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To Carter Smith

& Common Ground

thank you for being.
- Seneca greeting

With love and gratitude
from Barb Prisament

Congratulations to
Common Ground
Community Concerts
for honoring Linda
Ronstadt, who left her
mark on music in so
many ways. We can
never thank her
enough.
Wanda Adams Fischer
Folk Music DJ and
Fellow Musician

“Got to kick at the darkness
‘til it bleeds daylight…”
Bruce Cockburn, Canadian songwriter

Kevin Weber & Connie Kehoe

Welcome!
I’m Carter Smith from Common Ground Concerts. For the past 15
years, we have been presenting live music — currently at our home
base, Common Ground Coffeehouse at The First Unitarian Society of
Westchester in Hastings, as well at historic Irvington Town Hall
Theater in Irvington.
This program is intended to serve as both a guide to our whole 2016-17
season, as well as a program for a very special evening: “The Music of
Linda Ronstadt: A Benefit for Parkinson's Research.” As some of you
know, I was diagnosed with Parkinson’s Disease in 2013. Three years
in, I struggle with things I used to take for granted, like reaching into
my pocket or signing my name.
But while I’m living with Parkinson’s, the emphasis is on living. PD is
not something to hide, and the last thing I want is pity. Then again…
there’s this…from Warren Zevon:
Well I met a man out in Hollywood/Now I ain't naming names/
Well he really worked me over good
Just like Jesse James/Yes he really worked me over good/He
was a credit to his gender
Put me through some changes Lord/
Sort of like a Waring blender
Yes “Poor, Poor Pitiful Me.” Linda Ronstadt sang that. And yes, those of
us with PD have been put through some changes that have worked us
over good. But right now, right here, with all of you, celebrating the living legacy of the great Linda Ronstadt, there’s no place I’d rather be.
That’s because music, especially when boosted by a big shot of
community, is a kind of melodic medicine. And no one has been a
greater champion of both well-known and little-known songwriters
across multiple genres than Linda. And now she’s championing the
cause of Parkinson’s awareness.
Parkinson’s isn’t fun, but it isn’t fatal. It’s taught me is that maybe instead of distracting myself from myself, I can exist with the idea that I
have today, right now, and have no need to fear tomorrow. Staying
present also means not being afraid to ask for help. And more
important, asking how I can BE of help, how I can be kinder and
of better service to others. (continued on p. 26)

about linda ronstadt
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame inductee Linda Ronstadt has brought
to life the works of artists ranging from Warren Zevon, The Eagles, and Little Feat to Gilbert and Sullivan and George and Ira
Gershwin. After 30 albums and 11 Grammys, she retired from
performing in 2011 and announced in 2013 that she has Parkinson's Disease. Just as she championed both well-known and
little-known songwriters across multiple genres, she’s now
championing the cause of Parkinson’s awareness.

The songs
Poor Poor Pitiful Me
(Written by Warren Zevon)
Performed by Spuyten Duyvil with Jim Gaudet
While Zevon reputedly wrote the song as a friendly swipe at his
friend Jackson Browne’s arguably depressing songs, it was Browne
who taught it to Linda, who recorded a gender-altered version of the
song during 1977. It appears on her Platinum-selling album Simple
Dreams.

Carmelita
(Written by Warren Zevon)
Performed by Jim Gaudet with Bobby Ristau

Linda also recorded a slightly altered version of this Zevon song on
her 1977 album, Simple Dreams. Her version has her pawning her
"Smith & Wesson" as opposed to Zevon's "Smith Corona.”

just like tom thumb’s blues
(Written by Bob Dylan)
Performed by Jim Gaudet
with Bobby Ristau and Sara Milonovich

A Bob Dylan song can be like a shape-shifting Rorschach ink test,
varying with the voices and ears of the beholders. For instance, this
ode to a Mexican vacation gone seriously wrong is a snarling comic
tour de force in the hands of Bryan Ferry, but it becomes an intense,
first-person account of helplessness when inhabited by Nina Simone.
Linda’s version appears on We Ran, her critically acclaimed (though
commercially ignored) return to rock music from 1998. It is one of
four Dylan songs she recorded during her career.

You're no good
(Written by Clint Ballard Jr.)
Performed by Sara Milonovich and Steve Addabbo

Recorded In 1974, You're No Good was a last minute addition to
Linda's album Heart Like A Wheel. Producer Peter Asher, an Englishman, remembered an early British version by The Swinging Blue
Jeans. Linda and her band recorded two versions in the studio. While
working on the second and final version, the engineer accidentally
erased guitarist Andrew Gold's solo from the track, forcing Asher and
Gold to reconstruct that solo from scratch.

Silver threads and Golden Needles
(Written by Jack Rhodes and Dick Reynolds)
Performed by Sara Milonovich
with Abby Hollander & Andrea Asprelli

This country classic was first recorded in 1956 by the Queen of Rockabilly, Wanda Jackson. Since then it's been covered by legions — from
the Everly Brothers and Dolly Parton to Janis Joplin and the Grateful
Dead. Linda recorded it twice: first for her 1969 record Hand Sown…
Home Grown, and then again in 1973, when it appeared on Don't
Cry Now and also became a top 20 single.

(Written by Harley Allen)
Performed by Abby Hollander & Andrea Asprelli

As this gorgeous ballad proves, Harley Allen, son of noted bluegrass
musician Red Allen, has found considerable success as a performer
and writer in his own right. In 2001, Allen participated in the soundtrack to “O Brother, Where Art Thou?”, which won the Grammy for
Album of the Year. Linda first recorded it for her 1995 album Feels
Like Home, re-recording it with Dolly Parton and Emmylou Harris for
their 1999 record, Trio II.

it’s so easy
(Written by Buddy Holly and Norman Petty)
Performed by Abby Hollander & Andrea Asprelli,
with Steve Addabbo

When Buddy Holly and the Crickets released It's So Easy in 1958, despite the group performing a lip-synched version the song that fall on
American Bandstand, it failed to chart. But when Linda released it in
1977, it reached the top five. It appears on Simple Dreams.

You can close your eyes
(Written by James Taylor)
Performed by Arlon Bennett and Steve Addabbo

James Taylor wrote his beautiful lullaby while he and his then girlfriend Joni Mitchell were staying at a hotel in Tucumcari NM, and
some have suggested that the song was written to Mitchell. Linda
included her cover on Heart Like A Wheel at the urging of her producer, Peter Asher, who was also Taylor's producer.

(I Ain’t Always Been) Faithful
(Written by Eric Anderson)
Performed by Steve Addabbo

Before beginning work on her self-titled 1972 LP, Linda hired guitarist
Glenn Frey to assemble a band to back her on the record and a tour.
When she plucked drummer Don Henley from a band called Shiloh,
the new group, consisting of Frey, guitarist Bernie Leadon and bassist

Randy Meisner, was complete. After the tour, the new group named
themselves the Eagles, and went out on their own. This song, included on that 1972 LP, was known simply as Faithful when it appeared
on Blue River, Eric Andersen's masterwork.

Just One look
(Written by Doris Troy and Gregory Carroll)
Performed by Steve Addabbo, with Ana Egge

Originally a 1963 R&B hit for Doris Troy, Linda remade "Just One
Look" for her 1978 album Living in the USA. The single spent eight
weeks on the Billboard Hot 100, reaching No. 44, while reaching No.
5 on Billboard's Easy Listening chart.

Different Drum
(Written by Michael Nesmith)

Performed by Ana Egge

Written by Mike Nesmith in 1965 (the year before he became a Monkee) this song first gained a wider audience when Nesmith rushed
through a comic version of it in the Monkees episode "Too Many Girls”.
In 1967 Linda and her band The Stone Poneys took their version of
"Different Drum" to number 13 on the Billboard Hot 100 chart.

Willin’
(Written by Lowell George)
Performed by Ana Egge and Bobtown

During his lifetime, Little Feat frontman Lowell George recorded
”Willin'" in three different versions. On the band’s debut album, Little
Feat (1971), George’s only accompaniment on the song came from
Ry Cooder’s steel guitar. On Sailin’ Shoes (1972), a slower version of
the song was played and sung by the whole band. Still, relatively few
heard either version until Linda included her own on Heart Like a
Wheel. Three later, after a live version featuring Bill Payne’s iconic
piano solo, appeared on Little Feat’s live album, Waiting for Colum-

bus (1978), ”Willin’" was finally adopted as the anthem of cross country truckers everywhere.

EL Lago Azul (Blue Bayou)
(Written by Roy Orbison and Joe Melson)

Performed by Bobtown

Born into a Mexican-German family in Tucson, Arizona, Linda was surrounded by music, often traditional Mexican folk tunes her father
would play on the piano. Linda would eventually record three albums
of Spanish language material in the late 1980s and early ‘90s, but
years earlier, her dad helped her translate this Roy Orbison classic.
While she recorded it in 1977, and often performed it live, the English version, recorded the same year, became her first certified gold
record, with over a million copies sold.

Get Closer
(Written by Jon Carroll)

Performed by Bobtown and Abbie Gardner

This driving title track of Linda’s 1982 LP, "Get Closer" was written by
Washington D.C.-based singer-songwriter Jon Carroll, an original
member of the Starland Vocal Band (of “Afternoon Delight” infamy).
The song, notable for its unusual 7/4 time signature, was later chosen
to promote Close-Up toothpaste ("Get Close Up”)
.

Intermission

When Will I Be Loved
(Written by Phil Everly)

Performed by Abbie Gardner

A #8 hit for The Everly Brothers in 1960, Linda covered it on her seminal 1975 record Heart Like A Wheel. Capitol Records was reportedly
unsure whether to release "When Will I Be Loved" or "You're No Good"
as the record’s first single, finally deciding to issue "You're No Good"
first. "When Will I Be Loved" was released next and hit number 2.

Those Memories of You

(Written by Alan O’Bryant)

Performed by Abbie Gardner
with Ana Egge and Sara Milonovich

Though also recorded by country stars Leann Rimes and Pam Tillis,
the best known version of this song was recorded in 1987, and became the third single off of the much-loved first Trio album that Linda
recorded with Emmylou Harris and Dolly Parton.

SOMEONE TO WATCH OVER ME
(Written by George and Ira Gershwin)

Performed by Abbie Gardner and Vance Gilbert

George Gershwin originally conceived of this classic as an uptempo
jazz tune, but his brother Ira suggested that it might work much better as a ballad, and George ultimately agreed. Linda recorded it in
1983 for What's New, the first in a trilogy of 1980s albums she
recorded with bandleader/arranger Nelson Riddle.

‘Round Midnight
(Written by Thelonious Monk,
Bernie Hanighen, Cootie Williams)

Performed by Vance Gilbert

‘Round Midnight, written by Monk in 1944, with later contributions by
Cootie Williams and lyricist Bernie Henighen is the most-recorded
standard written by any jazz musician. In addition to interpretations
by a virtual Who's Who of jazz artists, this song has also been covered by the likes of Amy Winehouse, Chaka Khan and Mr. Vance
Gilbert, whose exquisite recorded version appears on his jazz standards project, The Nearness of You. Linda included it on 1986’s For
Sentimental Reasons, the third of her three Nelson Riddle records.

THE TRACKS OF MY TEARS
(Written by Smokey Robinson, Pete Moore and Marv Tarplin)

Performed by Vance Gilbert

The multiple award-winning 1965 hit by The Miracles is #50 on Rolling
Stone’s list of 500 greatest songs of all time. Linda’s hit cover of the
song appeared on her 1975 blockbuster LP, Heart Like A Wheel.

Desperado
(Written by Don Henley and Glen Frey)
Performed by Vance Gilbert with Matt Nakoa

First hired by Linda as her back-up band, the Eagles had already
gone out on their own and recorded their debut album before
Glenn Frey and Don Henley decided to write songs together. In
1972, the less-than-humble Henley played Frey an unfinished tune
and said: "When I play it and sing it, I think of Ray Charles — Ray
Charles and Stephen Foster. It’s really a Southern gothic thing.”
Jackson Browne had previously suggested a Western theme for the
songs of their next album. Frey then helped with the lyrics and gave
it structure, and the song became "Desperado". After Linda covered
the song on her 1973 album Don't Cry Now, Henley would credit
her for popularizing the song,

Tumbling Dice
(Written by Mick Jagger and Keith Richards)
Performed by Matt Nakoa

Linda once revealed stated that her band played "Tumbling Dice"
for sound checks, but nobody knew the words. After Mick Jagger
suggested that she sing more hard rock songs, she made him write
down the lyrics, which he remembered this way: “On Tumbling
Dice, I sat down with the house keeper [at Keith Richard’s chateau
where the Stones recorded the original] and talked to her about
gambling. She liked to play dice and I really didn't know much
about it, but I got it off her and managed to make the song out of
that. It's about gambling and love, an old blues trick.” Linda’s version appeared on her 1977 LP Simple Dreams, and on the soundtrack for the movie FM.

HEATWAVE
(Written by Brian Holland, Lamont Dozier and Eddie Holland)
Performed by Matt Nakoa with Spuyten Duyvil

Recording in 1963 by Martha and Vandellas, Heatwave help to define
what became known as the Motown sound. According to guitarist
Andrew Gold, Linda and her band first played the song one night at
the famed Long Island club My Father's Place after performing six
encores and running out of songs. When Love Is A Rose was released
as the first single off of 1975’s Prisoner in Disguise, Heatwave was the
B-side. When DJs chose it over the Neil Young song, it rose to number five on the Billboard pop chart.

Love Is A Rose

(Written by Neil Young)
Performed by Spuyten Duyvil
Neil Young first recorded "Love Is a Rose" in 1974 for his unreleased
album Homegrown. Young took the melody from another unreleased
song of his, ”Dance Dance Dance," which finally saw release on “Live
at Massey Hall 1971” in 2007. Linda recorded a country arrangement
of the song for her platinum-certified 1975 album Prisoner in Disguise. Her rendition peaked at number 5 the US Billboard Country
Singles chart. "Love Is a Rose" also debuted on the pop-oriented
"Billboard" Hot 100 but its B-side: "Heat Wave", became the bigger
pop hit.

That'll Be The Day
(Written by Buddy Holly and Jerry Allison)

Performed by Everyone

In June 1956, Holly and Allison went to see the movie “The
Searchers”, in which John Wayne repeatedly uses the phrase "that'll
be the day,” Their song became a Number 1 single and was eventually ranked number 39 on Rolling Stone's list of the "500 Greatest
Songs of All Time".

Tribes Hill is a nonprofit organization uniting musician of the lower
Hudson Valley region and their patrons in support of a music community. We believe that music is an affirmation of the spirit and is
capable of transcending the human condition. We believe that we
must learn to coexist on this planet and that music, as a profound
language, has the ability to unite people in a common experience, as
well as help us better understand our differences. Tribes Hill is a
unique channel for music and its appreciation

www.tribeshill.com
L e t 's a l l wo r k t o g e t h e r t o as s u r e a c u r e
Pluck & Rail’s Trigger is an eclectic
song series telling tales of misfits and
mishaps that would make Tom Waits
smile. A rare acoustic album that navigates the waters of folk, blues, country and sometimes punk, George and
Andy harmonize and sing of the
darker side of life: bodysnatching,
addiction, divorce, hospitals and
graveyards. Pluck & Rail believe that
in our bumps and bruises lives our
true beauty. Trigger is the sonic
equivalent of a best-selling page-turner - come on along for a brilliant 37
minute ride!Available on all major platforms (iTunes, Amazon, Spotify, CD
Baby) www.pluckandrail.com/

The Artists
Steve Addabbo is a Grammy
nominated producer, musician,
songwriter and audio engineer
who helped launch the careers
of Suzanne Vega and Shawn
Colvin. He had a vital hand in
Vega's hit, "Luka" and Colvin's
Grammy winning “Steady On”.
He has produced and/or engineered for artists including
Bobby McFerrin, Eric Andersen,
Loudon Wainwright III, Jeff Buckley, Richard Barone, The Bongos,
Richard Shindell, Ana Egge and
The Stray Birds, Jane Olivor,
Olivia Newton-John, The Manhattans and Dar Williams. Addabbo is also an acclaimed mix
engineer who has, among other
projects, mixed the Bob Dylan

Bootleg 10 “Another Self Portrait” and the Bob Dylan Bootleg
12 “The Cutting Edge” He owns
Shelter Island Sound Studios
located in New York City. Addabbo released his first full-length
album Out of Nothing in 2016,
14 songs written or co-written by
him. www.steveaddabbo.com
While accumulating songwriting
awards throughout North America, Arlon Bennett has opened
for such acts as Glenn Tilbrook
(Squeeze), Jill Sobule, Michael
Smith, Lesley Gore, and has
sung with Livingston Taylor. Arlon also was twice selected by
Noel ‘Paul’ Stookey to perform in
his Music2Life showcase featuring America's best songs of social consciousness. Arlon is
equally proud that his lyrics to

“The Ace in Grace” (from his
1 9 9 9 d e b u t , Fo u n t a i n o f
Dreams) were used in the official
statue dedication of late tennis
champion, humanitarian and
personal hero, Arthur Ashe. The
Healing Project is the name he
has given to his effort to heal
from Parkinson’s Dis-ease (yes,
dis-ease). It is also the name of
his effort to use music to help
heal himself, inspire healing in
others, and to create PD awareness. www.arlonbennett.com
With their distinctive original
songs and vocal arrangements,
NYC-based Bobtown is recognized as taking an unconventional and refreshing approach
to the tradition of folk and Americana. WFUV's John Platt chose
the group as one of his top three
music discoveries of 2013, and
Americana UK perhaps summed
up the band best when they
said, "If you're looking for
acoustic, Gothic-folk-Americana
kissed with gorgeous harmonies
t h e n l o o k n o f u r t h e r.”
www.bobtownmusic.com
“We were always the outsiders,”
says folk songwriter Ana Egge of
her early roots in a small North
Dakota town of 50 people. “I was
taught how to shoot a gun and
how to enjoy alfalfa sprouts and
tofu, raised by two back-to-the-

land hippies. My folks loved the
outdoors and eccentric people; I
ran around barefoot and learned
to ride a motorcycle when I was
5. I grew up with all the time and
space in the world.” Egge has
since traded the openness of the
American Plains for the untamable wilderness of New York
City, recorded seven albums,
and worked with musical legends such as Ron Sexsmith and
Steve Earle. She’s been around
the horn of life’s experiences,
having gotten married and become a mother, but that childhood spirit of freedom has matured on her latest album,
“Bright Shadow”.
www.anaegge.com
Abbie Gardner, the fiery Dobro
player with an infectious smile, is
in award-winning songwriter
best known as a founding member of the Americana darlings
Red Molly. After gracing stages
from Denver to Denmark, and
from Australia to Austin, the
band decided to take an indefinite hiatus in 2015, and Abbie
has since struck out on her own.
Her background is as varied as
the songs she writes. Her first
full-length recording, My Craziest Dream (2004) is an album of
jazz standards featuring her father, Herb Gardner, a swing jazz
and stride pianist and dixieland
trombonist, on piano. Other CDs

include Honey on My Grave
(2006), Bad Nights/Better Days
(2008, with Anthony da Costa),
and Hope (2011).
www.abbiegardner.com
Jim Gaudet's journey began as a
flat picker, not a singer, playing
mandolin and guitar for the Lost
Country Rounders. The
Rounders went their separate
ways and he split the scene for
awhile. But music's a dream that
doesn't die easily, and Jim took
the first nervous steps up to the
open mic -- singing favorite
tunes at well-known Upstate
New York haunts like Saratoga
Springs' Caffe Lena and Albany's
Eight Step Coffeehouse. He then
went on to headline sold-out
shows of his own at clubs
throughout New York State, winning audiences with his witty,
unassuming stage presence,
deft fretting, and those special
songs. Now he has fused his
twin pasts to forge a new sound.
With the help of his group The
Railroad Boys, Gaudet is anchoring his deft wordplay and savvy
songcraft in the classic roots music that so thrilled him as a
young man. jimgaudet.com
Vance Gilbert burst onto the
singer/songwriter scene in the
early 90's when buzz started
spreading in the folk clubs of

Boston about an ex-multicultural
arts teacher who was knocking
'em dead at open mics. Born
and raised in the Philadelphia
area, Vance started out hoping
to be a jazz singer, and then discovered his affinity for the storytelling sensibilities of acoustic
folk music. Once word got out
about Gilbert's stage-owning
singing and playing, Shawn
Colvin invited him to be special
guest on her Fat City Tour. Noted
not only for being the ever consummate performer, Gilbert has
recorded 12 albums, including 4
for Philo/Rounder Records and a
duo album with friend Ellis Paul.
Along with being opener of
choice for artists as varied as
Aretha Franklin, Arlo Guthrie,
and Anita Baker, 2006 and 2007
found Gilbert opening 140+
shows for comedian George
Carlin. Most recently he’s the
opener of choice for Paul Reiser
and The Subdudes. Considered
by many to be an integral part of
the national folk scene, Gilbert's
approach to the acoustic singer
songwriter idiom is significant.
Gilbert's compositions, while
frequently employing sophisticated melodies and harmonies
that attest to his jazz roots, remain sublime attestations to the
storyteller's craft. He even has a
tune on a Grammy nominated

children’s album. How rounded
is that? www.vancegilbert.com
Abby Hollander and Andrea
Asprelli are classic country and
bluegrass duo vocalists and instrumentalists. With Abby on
bass, Andrea on fiddle, and
some of NYC’s finest pickers
backing them up, Abby & Andrea capture a classic country
sound with a modern feminine
edge. Abby grew up in Woodstock, NY and has studied diverse aspects of voice, music,
and theatre. Coming from a family of musicians, she was raised
on an eclectic mix of bluegrass,
country, and jazz, absorbed
some swing and blues from a
stint in Austin, TX, and settled in
New York to make music in
2011. Originally from Colorado,
Andrea is a classically trained
violinist and community-taught
fiddler, shaped largely by bluegrass subcultures from
Northampton to Syracuse to
New Haven and most recently
Brooklyn. Both Abby and Andrea
are award-winning songwriters
in their own right, and are front
women in the Abby Hollander
Band and Cricket Tell the
Weather, respectively. As a duo,
the project features the more
classic and traditional sounds
and songs of the musical heroes
that have shaped these two

prominent young voices in
Brooklyn’s roots music scene.
www.abbyhollander.com
www.crickettelltheweather.com
Sara Milonovich cut her teeth
as a highly sought-after side
person in the bluegrass, folk,
rock, Americana, and Celtic music worlds, and has performed
and recorded throughout North
and South America, Europe and
beyond. She was among the last
generations to learn traditional
music as it was passed down
firsthand, from the grange halls
and lumber camps of the North
Country to the pubs of NYC.
Growing up on a working farm in
rural upstate New York, she began playing when she was four,
and by nine was leading her
own band (around the same
time she learned to drive a tractor.) After a collection of awards
for fiddling, singing, and composing, she left school at sixteen
to hit the road with bluegrass
band The McKrells. A diverse
trajectory led her from there
through a busy career as an accompanist and collaborator with
such artists as Richard Shindell,
Pete Seeger (including on his
Grammy-winning At 89 album),
Eliza Gilkyson, Jim Gaudet and
the Railroad Boys, and NY
stringband Mountain Quickstep,
among others. In 2011, Sara

toured Kosovo, Bulgaria, Moldova, and Turkey as part of The
Rhythm Road: American Music
Abroad, a cultural diplomatic
program administered by Jazz
At Lincoln Center and the US
State Department.
www.daisycutter.net
Matt Nakoa is an internationally
touring singer/songwriter, recently appearing at The White
House, throughout India, and
regularly with folk icon Tom
Rush. Growing up on a small
goat farm in rural NY State, Matt
discovered music as a means of
teenage escape and trained to
be a concert pianist. Matt was
ultimately accepted as a vocalist
to Berklee College of Music
where he studied alongside
soon-to-be Grammy winners St.
Vincent and Esperanza Spalding,
among others. After school, he
landed in NYC’s vibrant piano
bar scene. There he quickly became a star performer at Manhattan’s famous Brandy’s Piano
Bar, with lines waiting outside
the door each Saturday night. As
if illustrating two sides of himself, Matt’s first album, Light In
The Dark (2012), is a sweeping
pop opus, while A Dozen Other
Loves (2014) explores an inti-

mate acoustic palette. His song
craft has garnered awards, including a win at Kerrville Folk
Festival’s prestigious New Folk
Competition.

www.mattnakoa.com

Spuyten Duyvil's (pronounced
"SPITE-en-DIE-vul") brand of
original and traditional American
roots music blends old-time
blues, bluegrass and folk rock
with a pinch of punk energy to
create a uniquely modern mix.
Led by songwriting couple Mark
Miller and Beth Kaufman, this
six-piece powerhouse band
brings barn-burning energy to
venues throughout the East
Coast and Midwest. A festival
favorite, the band has played
shows at CitiField, The Philadelphia Folk Festival, Musikfest,
The Falcon Ridge Folk Festival
and Clearwater Festival. This
year, they have expanded their
horizons by traveling to Israel,
where they headlined at the Jacob's Ladder Festival. They recently released their third fulllength CD, "The Social Music
Hour Vol. 1", to critical acclaim.
www.spuytenduyvilmusic.com

ABOUT COMMON GROUND
Common Ground Community Concerts is the producer the longstanding Common Ground Coffeehouse at the First Unitarian Society
of Westchester at 25 Old Jackson Avenue, outside of Hastings-onHudson NY. On occasion, we also present concerts at historic Irvington Town Hall Theater at 85 Main Street in Irvington NY and partner
with community groups and non-profits to produce concerts in other
locations as well. Since its founding, one of Common Ground’s missions has been to raise awareness of organizations that are doing
some amazing things to make the world a better place. Common
Ground has raised over $30,000 for local, regional, national and
global charities, environmental groups, social service agencies, and
economic justice organizations. www.commongroundfusw.com

Common Ground's 2016-2017 Season
SATURDAY, SEPT. 17, 7:30 PM

EEF BARZELAY
WITH BAY UNO

Common Ground Coffeehouse

Singer-songwriter Eef Barzelay,
known as the creative force and
former frontman for the criticallyacclaimed band Clem Snide, was
once described as a cross between Hank Williams and Nick
Drake. As Rolling Stone puts it,
"Lyrically, he can be as cool as
jazz, as earnest as folk, as sorrowful as country, as goofy as

pop and as ironic as indie rock,
sometimes all in one song." Native Californian Bay Uno, whose
style has been compared to Sufjan Stevens, M. Ward, Father
John Misty, Bon Iver, and Bright
Eyes, opens the show.
SATURDAY, OCT. 22, 7:30 PM

spuyten duyvil &
Durham county poets
Common Ground Coffeehouse

Durham County Poets are a live-

ly and soulful five-piece folk and
roots band from Southwest
Quebec’s Chateauquay Valley
that performs an eclectic blend
of blues, folk and rock with
tinges of country, gospel and
swing tossed in for good measure. For info on Spuyten Duyvil,
see p. 17
SATURDAY, nov. 22, 7:30 PM

Mouths of babes

WITH old dogs new tricks

Common Ground Coffeehouse

With more than a dozen albums
and over a thousand shows between them, Ty Greenstein and
Ingrid Elizabeth of Mouths of
Babes are no strangers to the
scene. For years, their respective
bands Girlyman and Coyote
Grace captivated thousands as
they criss-crossed the country,
rocked festival main stages, and
toured with the likes of the Indigo Girls and Dar Williams. Now,
as Mouths of Babes, Ty and Ingrid have distilled the very best
of the songwriting, humor, and
musicianship of their previous
groups into a new power duo
that brings more style and depth
than ever before. Husband-andhusband singer-songwriter duo
Mark Davis and Jim Howe have
been singing together for years
and have recently ventured into
writing and performing their
own songs. Their songs ask how,

in the words of the poet Mary
Oliver, we can make the most of
our “one wild and precious life.”
Forming Old Dogs New Tricks is
one answer they came up with
for themselves.
SATURDAY, Dec 3, 8 PM

chris SMITHER
WITH JONAH TOLCHIN

Irvington Town Hall Theater

For 50 years, Chris Smither has
been drawing deeply from the
blues, American folk music,
modern poets,and philosophers. Reviewers continue to
praise his dazzling guitar work,
gravelly voice and songwriting.
Smither grew up in New Orleans
where he first started playing
music as a child. What quickly
evolved is his enduring, singular
guitar sound – a beat-driven finger-picking, strongly influenced
by the playing of Mississippi
John Hurt and Lightnin’ Hopkins, layered over the everpresent backbeat of his rhythmic, tapping feet (always mic’d
in performance). Since releasing
his first record in 1971, he has
released 16 more, the latest being Still On the Levee (2014) – a
double-CD retrospective.
Singer-songwriter Jonah Tolchin
opens the evening. Tolchin’s
Americana album Clover Lane
was released in 2014 to rave
reviews in both the US and Eu-

rope and was charted in the top
fifteen folk albums on the Roots
Music Report for three months.

elements converge in making
the world a better place.

SATURDAY, JAN. 28, 7:30 PM

JOE CROOKSTON
AND IMAGINE NATION

ANTJE DUVEKOT AND
MEG HUTCHINSON
Common Ground Coffeehouse

Antje Duvekot has solidified her
reputation as one of Boston’s
top singer songwriters. “Big
Dream Boulevard,” her debut
CD was named to the “Top 10
Releases of the Year” by National Public Radio’s, Folk Alley. Her
follow-up albums were produced by Richard Shindell and
feature other “folk royalty” such
as John Gorka, Lucy Kaplansky
and Mark Erelli. Meg Hutchinson
is a nationally touring songwriter, poet and recording artist.
She has released eight albums
and won numerous songwriting
awards in the US, Ireland and
the UK. She has been described
as delivering “music as powerful
as it is gentle.” In recent years, as
a result of the messages in her
songwriting and her dedication
to mental health literacy. Meg
has just finished filming PACK
UP YOUR SORROWS – a feature
length documentary that explores many of the topics nearest and dearest to her heart:
creativity, healing, mindfulness
in education, mental health advocacy, wellness, and how these

SATURDAY, FEB. 4, 8:00 PM

Irvington Town Hall Theater

Internationally touring artist,
songwriter, painter and believer
in all things possible, Joe Crookston, is bringing Imagine Nation
to Irvington Town Hall Theater.
Lush sonic landscapes, slide guitar, fiddle, projected art, original
paintings, harmonies, hilarious
stories, transcendent moments
and pure music magic. Joe, from
Ithaca, NY, was named 2016
Folk Alliance International Artistin-Residence, and his 2008
recording Able Baker Charlie &
Dog was awarded Folk Alliance’s Album of the Year. Joe’s
live performances are multi-media celebrations of art and possibility with looped fiddle, video,
slide guitar and SONGS. His story songs are universal, his slide
playing infectious, and on stage
he’s funny as hell one moment
and transcendent the next.Come to the show. Travel mystical, historical, and humorous
roads, and twist through lush
sonic landscapes along the way.
Oklahoma towns, rattlesnake
tails, Taoist parables and drunk
roosters. At the end of the night,
you’ll leave inspired.

Joe Crookston & Imagine Nation
will begin at 6:30 PM with an Art
Reception in the Lobby. The reception will include wine, beer
and light fare, plus some surprises!
SATURDAY, FEB 25, 7:30 PM

cheryl wheeler

Common Ground Coffeehouse

It has always seemed as if there
were two Cheryl Wheelers, with
fans of the New England songwriter relishing watching the two
tussle for control of the mic.
There is poet-Cheryl, writer of
some of the prettiest, most alluring and intelligent ballads on
the modern folk scene. And
there is her evil twin, comicCheryl, a militant trend defier
and savagely funny social critic.
The result is a delightful contrast
between poet and comic. PoetCheryl writes achingly honest
songs of love and loss. ComicCheryl comes on like Grouchoin-a-housecoat; a fiercely everyday woman with a barbed-wire
tongue. Shredding the mores of
our gossipy, greedy, trend-obsessed culture, Wheeler always
aims enough darts at herself to
never seem sanctimonious. As
the two forces smooth their conflict, taking their separate turns
and melding into the same artistic vision, Wheeler emerges as a

gifted and openhearted songwriter approaching the sure
summit of her craft. More confidently and beautifully than ever before, she proves that the poet and
the comic are one and the same.
SATURDAY, mar 25, 7:30 PM

the mike + ruthy band
Common Ground Coffeehouse

Americana stand-outs Mike +
Ruthy have assembled a new
band and, as was the case with
their last one, The Mammals,
fans and critics alike are showing
a lot of love. Their debut album,
Bright as You Can, was released
in June 2015 and top critics had
this to say: “One of the year’s
standout
Americana
albums” (Boston Globe), “In the
vanguard of today’s vibrant folk
revival” (PopMatters), “honoring
the great musical traditions of
the past while at the same time
welcoming, with open arms, the
f u t u re o f w h a t m u s i c c a n
be” (Folk Alley), and much,
much more. He’s a songwriting
guitar-slinger with a knack for
clawhammer banjo. She’s a fiddler and uke-chanteuse who
grew up in the American roots
underground, the daughter of
GRAMMY-winning fiddler, Jay
Ungar. These two believe in the
transformative power of a great
live show. They write top-tier
songs (“Some of the best song-

In recognition of our residents with Parkinson’s Disease,
we’re happy to support this benefit concert.

writing of their generation” (LA
Weekly), tour with their kids and
peerless five-piece band (a
sound they’ve taken to calling
rural rock), and perform for audiences worldwide with a charm
and on-stage ease that might
make you think they’re your new
best friends.
SATURDAY, april 8, 8:00 PM

susan werner and
john gorka
Irvington Town Hall Theater

Common Ground Concerts is
thrilled present two of the leading singer songwriters of this
generation, or any generation —
together on one night. Dubbed
by NPR as the “Empress of the
Unexpected”, Werner’s album
projects cover folk, rock, pop,
gospel, blues and Americana, all
delivered with sassy wit and
classic Midwestern charm.
Throughout her expansive career, boundless versatility has
emerged as a hallmark of Werner’s talent, and has proven to
be a quintessential ingredient of
her engrossing musical persona.
Known for her engaging and
energetic live shows, Werner
continues her reign as one of
the most bold and creative
forces on the acoustic music
scene today. Rising from a milieu
of lovelorn singer-songwriters,
John Gorka illuminates with his

trademark wordplay, twisting,
turning, and tying words and
phrases in the way a balloon
artist creates complex creatures
from simple balloons. Few contemporary songwriters can coax
language as deftly as Gorka. For
over two decades, Gorka’s keen
ear has picked up the stories of
those along his path, folding
them into poetry and song. His
keen perceptiveness inspires
people from all over the world
to share their stories. By involving those tales in his music, he
escapes the trap of introspection that hobbles less gifted
singer-songwriters. With his uncanny ability to work every nuance of language, capturing a
wide array of topics and experiences woven into memorable
melodies, John Gorka’s career
continues to prosper and to gain
ever-increasing attention.
SATURDAY, mar 25, 7:30 PM

david francey

Common Ground Coffeehouse

David Francey is a Scottish-born
Canadian carpenter-turnedsongwriter, who has become
known as “one of Canada’s most
revered folk poets and
singers” (Toronto Star). Born in
Scotland to parents who were
factory workers, he moved to
Canada when he was twelve.
For decades, he worked across

When life changes suddenly,
we’re here to help.

S

enior Helpers stands ready to serve your
family’s needs with personalized, home care
and expertly trained, professional caregivers. Let
us ease your mind with a complimentary home
care initial appointment.
Call today to learn more.

914 703 4844

www.seniorhelpers.com
Care and comfort at a moment’s notice.
All rights reserved. Senior Helpers locations are independently owned and operated ©2012 SH Franchising, LLC.

The Riverside Parkinson's Self-Support Group
We invite patients, caregivers, and family members for:

•
•
•
•
•

Supportive environment
Informative lectures
Group discussion
Enjoyable activities
Exercise program

Regular Meetings are held the second Friday of each month
from 10 AM to 12 noon at St. John's Riverside Hospital, Cochran
School of Nursing Building, Room B, 967 N. Broadway,Yonkers NY
Exercise program meets once a week on Thursdays 11:15 AM to
12:15 PM at the American Legion Hall, 215 Farragut Ave.,
Hastings in the the lower hall
For more information, call Phyllis Richter at 914 478 0731

Canada in rail yards, construction sites, and in the Yukon
bush, all the while writing poetry, setting it to melodies in his
head and singing it to himself as
he worked. But when he was in
his 40s, his wife encouraged him
to share his songs and sing in
public. His first album Torn
Screen Door came out in 1999
and was a hit in Canada. Since
then, he has released 11 albums,
won three Juno Awards. Francey
also received the prestigious
SOCAN Folk Music Award as
well as taking home the Grand

Prize in both the International
Acoustic Music Award and in the
Folk category for the John
Lennon Songwriting Award.
SATURDAY, may 23, 7:30 PM

gurf morlix

Common Ground Coffeehouse

Once, when asked by a promoter for a copy of his biography,
Gurf Morlix responded with just
two words, “legendary
integrity.” He would later admit
that his response was perhaps a
bit pompous, “but true,” he
added. “Well, half true anyway.”

(Welcome, continued from p. 3)

Life isn’t easy, it isn’t pain free for any of us. But it is, I realize, a
beautiful fragile gift that we don’t have to live alone. All of us
face challenges in what Joseph Campbell called our heroic journeys, but I know this: that love and support from people like
you and nights like this inspire me time and time again. Thanks
for listening, for supporting Parkinson's research, and for celebrating Linda Ronstadt.
- Carter Smith, Common Ground

The story is a telling one,
demonstrating not only Morlix’s
directness, which is famous
among his musical colleagues
but also his dry sense of humor
and no-bullshit approach to life,
music, and the music business. A
more traditional bio likely would
have noted that Gurf was born
in Lackawanna, NY, moved to
Austin to escape the cold and
play music, befriended Blaze
Foley and a bunch of other
characters, moved to Los Angeles, worked for more than a
decade as Lucinda Williams’
guitarist, bandleader and backing vocalist, produced Lucinda’s
acclaimed Sweet Old World and
eponymous albums, toured with
Warren Zevon, moved back to
Austin, produced a number ofclassic Americana albums you
likely own if you are any kind of

Americana music fan, played on
many more albums you probably
own if you fall into that category, got inducted into the Austin
Music Hall of Fame, received the
Americana Music Association’s
“Instrumentalist of the
Year”award, went on to make
seven critically acclaimed albums of his own, and then
toured the world supporting
them. He continues to play live,
produce albums for artists that
move him, and make his own
albums. He even goes fishing
every once in a while.

About The Michael J. Fox Foundation
for Parkinson's Research
Five million people worldwide
are living with Parkinson’s disease — a chronic, degenerative
neurological disorder. In the
United States, 60,000 new cases
will be diagnosed this year
alone. There is no known cure
for Parkinson’s disease. But
through your support of Team
Fox, you can help change this.
Team Fox is The Michael J. Fox
Foundation’s (MJFF) grassroots
community fundraising program.
Its members include thousands
of people worldwide who generate funds and awareness for
Parkinson’s disease research. All
funds raised through Team Fox
go directly to MJFF to advance
its mission to accelerate the delivery of life-changing treatments, and ultimately a cure, to
people with Parkinson’s disease.
The Michael J. Fox Foundation
is honored by your support.
Since 2001, the Foundation has
maintained an uncompromising
pace — strategically targeting
our resources to achieve maximum impact on patients’ lives,
funding work on over 100 therapeutic targets to the tune of

more than $450 million to date.
MJFF also understands that patients are the key to a cure and
is actively engaged with the PD
community. To help connect patients and their loved ones with
the clinical trials that urgently
need their participation, the
Foundation created a Web tool,
Fox Trial Finder. Whether you
have PD or not, you can play a
critical role in moving research
forward — create your profile
now!
Your timing to step up for Team
Fox couldn’t be better. Be a part
of the answer and help us speed
a cure for Parkinson’s today!
For more information:
www.michaeljfox.org

A certain day became a presence to me;
there it was, confronting me--a sky, air, light:
a being. And before it started to descend
from the height of noon, it leaned over
and struck my shoulder as if with
the flat of a sword, granting me
honor and a task. The day's blow
rang out, metallic--or it was I, a bell awakened,
and what I heard was my whole self
saying and singing what it knew: I can.
“Variation on a Theme by Rilke” by Denise Levertov
A poem for all people, oﬀered with love and respect,
especially to those struggling and those oﬀering a helping hand.
–Monique Avakian

Artisan Appetizing
Coming to Yonkers in 2017

previews and photos
instagram.com/blackmarketkitchens

TED AND NUNE
fine art photography & gallery-quality printing services

Through October, twenty-five percent of all sales from this ad will be donated to the Michael J.
Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s Research.

Contact us on WWW.TEDANDNUNE.COM

